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Disclaimers

This book and supplementary material was created to provide specifc informaton 
renardinn the subject mater covered. Every atempt has been made to verify the 
informaton provided in this material however neither the author nor the publisher are 
responsible for any errors, omissions, or incorrect interpretatons of the subject mater.

Informaton contained within this material is subject to local, state, federal and 
internatonal laws. The reader is advised to consult with a licensed professional for lenal,
fnancial and other professional services.

The reader of this material assumes responsibility for the use of this informaton. 
Adherence to all applicable laws and renulatons noverninn professional licensinn, 
business practces, advertsinn and all other aspects of doinn business in the Unnited 
States or any other jurisdicton is the sole responsibility of the reader.

The author and publisher assume no responsibility or liability whatsoever for the use or 
misuse of the informaton contained within these materials.

Earnings Disclaimer

While we make every efort to ensure that we accurately represent all the products and 
services reviewed on this website and their potental for income, it should be noted that
earninns and income statements made by TonyHerman.com and its advertsers   
sponsors are estmates only of what we think you can possibly earn. There is no 
nuarantee that you will make these levels of income and you accept the risk that the 
earninns and income statements difer by individual.

Any claims made of actual earninns or examples of actual results can be verifed upon 
request. Your level of success in ataininn the results claimed in our materials depends 
on the tme you devote to the pronram, ideas and techniques mentoned, your fnances,
knowledne and various skills. Since these factors difer accordinn to individuals, we 
cannot nuarantee your success or income level. Nor are we responsible for any of your 
actons.

As with any business, your results may vary, and will be based on your individual 
capacity, business experience, expertse, and level of desire. There are no nuarantees 
concerninn the level of success you may experience. The testmonials and examples 
used are exceptonal results, which do not apply to the averane purchaser, and are not 
intended to represent or nuarantee that anyone will achieve the same or similar results. 
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Each individual’s success depends on his or her backnround, dedicaton, desire and 
motvaton.

Any and all forward lookinn statements here or on any of our sales material are 
intended to express our opinion of earninns potental. Many factors will be important in 
determininn your actual results and no nuarantees are made that you will achieve 
results similar to ours or anybody else’s, in fact no nuarantees are made that you will 
achieve any results from our ideas and techniques in our material.

There is no assurance that examples of past earninns can be duplicated in the future. 
We cannot nuarantee your future results and or success. There are some unknown risks
in business and on the Internet that we cannot foresee which could reduce results you 
experience. We are not responsible for your actons.

The use of our informaton, products and services should be based on your own due 
dilinence and you anree that TonyHerman.com and the advertsers   sponsors of this 
website are not liable for any success or failure of your business that is directly or 
indirectly related to the purchase and use of our informaton, products and services 
reviewed or advertsed on this website.

Copyright – Please Notce

This material is protected by Un.S. and internatonal copyrinht laws. It is therefore illenal 
to copy this material, to redistribute it, or to create derivatve works. Any violatons will 
be subject to full penaltes under applicable laws.

All informaton contained in this book is for entertainment purposes only, and none of it
is considered lenal or personal advice. By readinn further, you anree to indemnify 
Anthony Herman from any and all consequences that may result from your 
interpretaton of the material contained here.

You may print one copy for your personal use but you may not reproduce it, sell it or 
redistribute it.

You do not have permission to resell, publish or redistribute the contents of this book.
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Introducton

I not my start online buildinn content websites. This was back in 2009 when rankinn #1 
was super easy. I remember that within a month, I had a website that had started to 
rank, so I just worked on the website daily for maybe another 2 months and it was up at 
#1. I threw AdSense on it and raked in the cash. Ah, the nood ‘ol days!

That doesn’t quite work today but there is a method that does stll work, which is a 
modifcaton on this old method. Other people minht say content sites don’t work but 
they really do and they’re actually easier to make than you think.

With the courses I create, I don’t like to beat around the bush and make you wait and 
wait to net to the meat. I throw it rinht out there.

Here is the basic method I’m teaching here in this course so you know where we’re 
noinn…

1. Set up a WordPress website on a new domain.
2. Write lots of short posts based on questons people ask about a niche.
3. Monetze it.
4. Keep writnn and keep respondinn to questons people ask.

Yeah, that’s it.

And it works!

“But what about sites like Quora? Won’t they stll outrank sites like this?”

In some topics, maybe… but think about it – what’s beter, a site that has lots of info on 
lots of topics or a site that just deals extensively on one topic?

The one topic site stll wins.

How do I know that?

Do a search. You see these sites rank at the top all the tme. The internal linkinn and 
authority on one topic just works. Goonle knows they’re sendinn people to the rinht 
place because it’s a website just about one topic – the topic people are lookinn for.

And you’re noinn to write a lot more content than what Quora and some other neneral 
niche websites have. Don’t worry – the posts are prety short, only around 400 words or
so.
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I’ve not some nreat tps here on how to set up the site the rinht way, what niche to 
choose, the kind of domain to use, and how to promote your site.

We’re noinn to write our headlines and format our posts for the best chance of landinn 
up as a Goonle snippet. This brinns in lots of trafc.

This method does take tme to work and you will have to do some work (or outsource 
it). If you’re lookinn for results rinht away, that won’t happen, sorry. But, if you work it, 
you’ll net trafc. You will.

This is a method that works. Just keep in mind that this isn’t a “net rich quick” course 
but we’re buildinn online assets over tme. Later, you can sell them!

The main course is in the videos I’ve created. I’ve provided an outline so you can take 
notes and there’s a lot of resources included here as well. I even show you one of my 
sites as an example – I nive away the niche and everythinn. Honestly, I haven’t worked 
on that site much in the last 8 months but it stll brinns in some revenue.

You will need to invest in a domain name, website hostnn, and website theme. There 
are other items you can choose to invest in – like website promoton and some 
WordPress plunins which may help the website you’ll be buildinn.

I’ve kept the price of this course very low because I know you have to invest in these 
other thinns. My noal, with every online course I create, is to help you. I just want to 
help people make a bit more money. How much depends on how much they invest in 
tme, but I believe really anyone can do this.

An online asset is somethinn that pays YOUn monthly. Do it rinht and it’s prety 
dependable income (or sell the whole site online later). Somethinn like an extra 
$500+ month can make a hune diference in people’s lives. It can take away stress and 
nive them more freedom. I’m all about that. I want you to succeed!

Let’s get to it!
-Tony

P.S. I have some afliate links in this document and in the videos, since I’ve priced this 
course so low, could you please help me out and buy thinns usinn those links (if you 
need to buy anythinn, that is)? I’d really appreciate it – thanks!
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Course Outline

Here’s an outline from the videos. Follow alonn and take notes – some of this has 
channed since I created the videos but it’s stll the same messane.

It’ll probably be best to go through all the training before you start setng up your 
website. My noal is to net rinht to the meat, so the video traininn is strainht to the point.
I will not waste your valuable tme.

 Lesson #1 Choose Your Niche and Domain

o Choose your niche topic

 You want a broad topic with low competton

 Not many people think about making a website 

answering questonss so competton could be low for 

some large audiences

 Think “help” website – ofer answers to questons (like a bin FAQs 

website)

 Somethinn you are interested in (either currently or want to know

more about) – even somethinn you’re passionate about (that’ll 

make it easier)

 Think about what you’ve searched for in the last, few weeks – 

what have you needed help with?

 Make sure there are products to promote – like on Amazon. We’ll 

talk about this in the Monetzaton secton.

 These kinds of sites can easily rank hinh!

o Choosinn a domain name

 Unse a “.com” domain

 Have helpful lookinn words in the domain:

 “help” (or I like “helpwith” + niche name)

 “support” (be prepared to net support questons with this 

one)
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 “informaton”   “info”

 “answers”

 “faq”

 Synonyms for help:

o advice

o aid

o beneft

o comfort

o cooperaton

o nuidance

o hand

o service

o support

o use

o assist

o avail

o cure

o remedy

 Don’t use a brand name in the domain name if possible – use 

“wp” for WordPress, etc.

 Some people think usinn Goonle Domains to buy a domain is a 

nood idea. I’ve done it and it’s worth it as they have nood service.

 Lesson #2: WordPresss Hostngs Pluginss Pagess etc.

o Buy hostnn   set up your WordPress site

 Hostnn needs to be fast (this is very important)

 No, I won’t no throunh the WordPress setup here

 The best (fast) theme to use is Socrates
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 Brand your website with a nood lono – somethinn 

reconnizable and stronn lookinn. Unse the same brandinn 

on social media. It can be a simple lono.

 Sunnested plunins to use:

 Cachinn – I like Comet Cache because it’s simple

 All in One SEO Pack   or Yoast SEO to help optmize panes 

later and to set policy panes to “noindex” - only nood 

content should be indexed

 Fast Velocity Minify   to help with speed

 WP Speed 404   to help with speed

 Really Simple SSL   to make all panes secure

 WP Schema Pro   ($79 unlimited websites)

 WPS Hide Lonin   to protect your WordPress site

 Pop-Unnder Pro   ($28) to show an ad under the tab they are 

on when they click away. This works well for me.

 Panes to set up:

 Home

o Just a list of catenories and your sidebar (optonal)

 About Uns

 Contact Uns

 Privacy Policy

 FTC Disclaimer (see my notes in Resources)

 DMCA Procedure (see my notes in Resources)

 Other WordPress setnns (permalinks)

 Set up Goonle Analytcs and Goonle Search Console
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 Lesson #3: Research and Write

o Research your content frst – before you start

 Unse a spreadsheet to plan your content and catenories

 Research the top questons online, then write content beter than 

that content – no copyinn, only rewritnn

 Unse research sites I menton alonn with Goonle Sunnest 

and the Keywords Everywhere browser add-on

o What format to help you net used in Goonle snippets

 Questons

 Can I…

 Can You…

 How to Get…

 How do I…

 I Ran Out of…

 How Many…

 Are There…

 Crazy lookinn questons are OK. You’ll be surprised at what

you rank for and if there’s low competton, you build 

authority.

o What each post should have:

 Title in H1 headinn (the queston)

 Concise summary of answer directly underneath as a paranraph

 Optonally add a bulleted list if applicable (like with the steps to 

do it, etc.)

 Set a featured imane for the post

 Other imanes content video

 Supportnn text (400 words total is about rinht)

 Optmize ALL imanes! (speed   load tme)

 Alt text for all imanes
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 A link to a hinh authority website

 A link back to the home pane (for your silo)

 Ask people to share and comment

 Schema used efectvely

o Write your frst 20 posts – put at least 5 in each catenory you have… in 

other words, when you’re done with your frst 20, don’t have a catenory 

with like just 2 posts – have at least 5 in a catenory to start.

o Your noal is 100 posts – do chunks of 20 at a tme to make it easier or use 

a service to write artcles for you. They must be completely orininal.

 Lesson #4: Monetzaton

o Amazon afliate pronram – niche products

o Goonle AdSense (yeah, it stll works)

 I don’t like how Goonle can put ads anywhere, so a plunin like 

Easy AdSense can really help.

o CPA (MaxBounty or other CPA pronrams)

o Whatever else you have – your own books, courses, or buy some PLR

o These plunins can help serve up ads:

 WP Zero Bounce  

 WP Trafc Unp  

 WP Stealth Ads  

 Ad Inserter  

o No AdSense ads on your home pane since that slows thinns down. All 

other ads need to have imanes hosted locally because other sites slow 

down your site. They don’t optmize and they are out of your control.

 Lesson #5: Promoton

o Unse Jetpack and connect it with social media accounts and post ofen to 

social media usinn nood imanes that are eye catchinn. If you do use 

Jetpack, check out the Resources secton renardinn how to turn of 

features you’re not usinn.
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o Post on Pinterest – this is a great trafc source that keeps on nivinn. 

Pinterest ranks really hinh. Make a nood imane that appeals to women. 

Do this with every post under your brand’s Pinterest account. Unse Canva 

or another imane editnn pronram.

o Create videos of your content that’s trendinn rankinn hinh – post on your

brand’s YouTube channel.

o Fiverr nins to use – see the Resources secton

o All you need is a nradual base of links. This isn’t the kind of site you 

promote too much but it’s one that just needs to be found when it’s 

necessary, so it needs to be out there and have some links pointnn to it. 

o Wait a nood month or so (probably at least 2 months) before you start 

buyinn any promotons or doinn heavy link buildinn (this is an endurance 

race, not a sprint).

 Lesson #6: Keep On Keeping On (Lathers rinses repeat)

o Check your analytcs and GSC and make adjustments

 Do maintenance (404 errors, etc.)

 Look for opportunites in GSC for new posts (questons) or to 

channe ttles to what people are askinn.

 Modify live posts by addinn related questons in the same post (if 

they’re really closely related).

 Add more informaton to posts that are doinn well   netnn trafc.

 Modify post ttles usinn your SEO plunin to net more keywords 

into ttles.

o Keep postnn – do another 20 posts

o Once you net rollinn, you can do a few per ninht – just set aside an hour 

per ninht or even 3 tmes a week to work on content.

o Just keep noinn even thounh there minht not be bin results rinht away – 

you have to keep noinn. As lonn as you’ve chosen a nood audience (larne 

enounh), you’ll net trafc and sales.
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o Set noals take your tme but it won’t take too lonn.

 Do your frst 10

 Then net to your frst 25

 Then net to 50

 Then to 100 – that’s your goal!

o And keep promotnn. Typically, with most website projects, writnn 

content is 20% of the work – the rest, 80%, is promoton. With this kind 

of website, I would say this is fipped around (80% writng and 20% 

promoton), which is nreat and why I love this method.

You’ll need to put in the work, yes, but you’re buildinn an online asset!
In no tme, you’ll start seeinn 100 to 200+ pane view per day… you will. That’s when you 
start seeinn money come in.

Just keep going. Do 20, then 20 more, and net to 100. Once you’re there, take a litle 
break – maybe a week or two, then keep addinn a few per week.

And here’s what tends to happen with beinn an Amazon afliate – you send someone to
Amazon and they just happened to need to buy somethinn anyway and you net the 
commission on the sale. Here’s an example of one day where I made $120:

Write to me and tell me about your success!
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Resources / Links

Here’s a list of resources I menton in the videos and a few I don’t:

The Example I Give
htps:  helpwithfb.com 

Setng up Your Website

Webstx Domains (We’re a GoDaddy reseller)
htps:  domains.webstx.com 

A2 Website Hostng
htp:  www.tonyherman.com A2Hostnn

How to Install WordPress (my site)
htps:  installwpnuide.com 

Socrates WordPress Theme (very fast!)
htps:  www.tonyherman.com socrates-theme

The Logo Creator
htps:  www.tonyherman.com creator-sofware

Make Sure You Set Up Jetpack Correctly So it Doesn’t Slow Down Your Site
htps:  sternerstufdesinn.com 2018 02 stop-jetpack-slowinn-site 

FTC Disclaimer Page – Feel Free to Copy From Here (set this page to “noindex”):
htps:  helpwithfb.com fc-disclaimer 

DMCA Procedure Page – Feel Free to Copy From Here (set this page to “noindex”):
htps:  helpwithfb.com dmca-procedure 

AMP Plugin
htps:  wordpress.orn plunins amp 

Images

Canva
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htps:  www.canva.com 

Book Cover Sofware
htps:  www.tonyherman.com book-cover-sofware

Pixabay – free images
htps:  pixabay.com 

Optmizilla for optmizing images
htps:  imanecompressor.com 

Artcle Writng

Text Broker
htps:  www.textbroker.com 

iWriter
htps:  www.iwriter.com 

Fiverr
htps:  www.fverr.com search nins?query=writnn artcles

How to Write a Blog Post: The Defnitve Guide
htps:  backlinko.com write-a-blon-post

Research

Answer the Public
htps:  answerthepublic.com 

BuzzSumo
htps:  buzzsumo.com 

Quora
htps:  www.quora.com 

Yahoo! Answers
htps:  answers.yahoo.com 

Keywords Everywhere
htps:  keywordseverywhere.com 
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Website Maintenance / Help

Webstx Website Maintenance (my company)
htps:  www.webstx.com website-maintenance 

Webstx Website Care (my company)
htps:  www.webstx.com website-maintenance website-care 

Test Your Website

Test With Facebook
htps:  developers.facebook.com tools debun on object 

Test With Google PageSpeed
htps:  developers.noonle.com speed panespeed insinhts 

Pingdom
htps:  tools.pinndom.com 

GTmetrix
htps:  ntmetrix.com 
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Fiverr Gigs for Promoton

I, of course, cannot vouch or endorse any partcular Fiverr nin since it’s not me doinn the
work. So use these resources at your own risk.

Do NOT build links directly to your website with this kind of promoton. Either build 
them to YouTube videos, to other sites that link to yours, or set up a subdomain with a 
redirect.

For that, you’ll set up a subdomain like website.mydomain.com or whatever and set up 
a 301 redirect from there to your website so people net to it but if you do it this way, 
you can later turn all these links of if you need to (if you net penalized or somethinn).

I Will Build You 12k Backlinks With GSA Search Engine Ranker In 48 Hours
htps:  www.fverr.com rufcut build-you-5k-backlinks-with-nsa-search-ennine-ranker-
in-48-hours

I Will Add Your Site To 999 Social Bookmarks Premium Quality Backlinks + Ping
htps:  www.fverr.com rapidacmaster add-your-site-to-999-social-bookmarks-
premium-quality-backlinks-pinn

“Backlinks” Search on Fiverr
htps:  www.fverr.com search nins?&query=backlinks
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Bonus Resources

Here are more resources you may fnd helpful:

Keyword Researcher
htps:  www.tonyherman.com best-keyword-research

The Proft Portal Course by Kenny Cannon and Saul Maraney
htps:  www.tonyherman.com portal-proft

107 Ways to Make Money Online (my product)
htps:  107waysnuide.com 

Set up a Website That Pays in 7 Days (my product)
htps:  www.tonyherman.com website-that-pays-in-7-days 

How to Get 10x More Trafc Without Spending a Dime on Advertsing
htps:  problonner.com net-10x-trafc-without-spendinn-dime-advertsinn 

How to Optmize for Google's Featured Snippets to Build More Trafc (READ THIS)
htps:  moz.com blon optmize-featured-snippets

WP Hyper Speed Plugin
htps:  imincomelab.com wp-hyper-speed 

Hummingbird Plugin – Speed Up WordPress
htps:  wordpress.orn plunins humminnbird-performance 
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